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“No, Jaylin. I can explain what liappened back then.” Anaya bit her lip. She had always 
wanted to find Jaylin to explain, but Jaylin had never givenler a chance. 

“Explanation?” Melissa smiled coldly and approached Anaya step by step. “Do you dare
 to say that when you were abroad, you were not with other men other than Jaylin?” 

 

“Nonsense!” Anaya glared at Melissa, her face full of anger. 

In her heart, however, she was slightly apprehensive. 

How did Melissa know so much? 

“You dare to say that you did not betray Jaylin?” Melissa raised her voice a bit and aske
d. 

Since Anaya kept pestering her to defame her, Melissa had sent people to collect evide
nce of Anaya betraying Jaylin. 

It was only because of Jaylin‘s face that she did not reveal the evidence. 

But now, since Jaylin had said so, she was not afraid of adding a few more details. 

Anaya was shocked by Melissa‘s imposing manner. She was about to speak when Meli
ssa directly showed a few photos and projected them out. 

The photos showed Anaya‘s disheveled appearance. 

The rnen beside her were different. 

In one of the photos, Anaya was with several men of different skin colors… 

Seeing these dirty photos, everyone was stunned. 

Someone pointed at Anaya and discussed, 



“God, I didn‘t expect that the pure female pianist would be such a person! 

You really can‘t judge a book by its cover! She had the nerve to call Melissa a bitch, but 
now we re she was even better than her!” 

“No wonder Mr. Spar wanted to break off the engagement with her. Otherwise, wuluhee
n hire cheating by her pour  

Anaya widened her eyes and stared at the streen in disbelte lletre mesafony 

Turn it off Don‘t take anymore, stop taking any more Afew seconds later, senses and sh
outed in pande a repair thes 

Sreing that the goal had been achieved. Mellanstures of the photos, Army, now you are 
what you have done!” 

“Melissa, you ruined me!” Anaya‘s face was twisted, her eyes burning with rage. 

It was over. Everything was OVER! 

The image of a well–known pianist she had run for many years was destroyed tonight! 

Her reputation directly fell from the heaven to hell! 

And the person who ruined her reputation was Melissa! 

“The person who ruined you was yourself.” Melissa curled her lips. 

If it wasn‘t for the fact that Anaya herself was shameless to pester Jaylin like a madman 
and 

discredited Melissa, Melissa would disdain to expose her ugliness in public. 

Now, such an outcome could only be said to be Anaya‘s own fault. 

“Melissa, you dare to ruin me like this? I‘ll fight you to the death!” Anaya was on the verg
e of going crazy, and her entire body crashed into Melissa. 

Jaylin protected Melissa and pushed Anaya to the ground. 

“Jaylin, you are really so heartless to me…” Anaya fell to the ground, her eyes full of un
willingness. 

Tom called the security guard over and pointed at Anaya, who was in an awkward state 
on the ground, and said in a low voice, “Hurry up and invite Ms. Knowles out.” 



Two security guards stepped forward and directly pulled the pale Anaya out. 

“I‘m sorry, everyone. It was just a small problem.” Tom cleared his throat and said with a
 smile, “Please don‘t be affected by those things. Let us continue.” 

He pulled Jaylin with one hand and Melissa with the other. “Just now, Mr. Segar propos
ed with such 
a unique and affectionate heart. Oh, it really moved me. I believe that Ms. Eugen is 
also moved, right?” 
As he spoke, Tom directly placed Melissa‘s hand into Jaylin‘s. “Ms. Eugen, please say y
es to Mr. Segar! I believe that everyone can‘t wait to see you get together.” 

Melissa rubbed the space between her eyebrows speechlessly. 

She had originally thought that after Anaya inade such a ruckus, the matter of the propo
sal could be put aside. 

Unexpectedly, for became even more serious. 

At this moment, Jaylin was kneeling on one knee, holding her hand tightly with one han
d and the ring in the other, waiting for her answer with a sincere and expectant face 

On the other hand, Tom continued to kick up a fuss from the side, urging her to quickly 
agree with Jaylin. Melissa was really in a dilemma. 

Out of the corner of her eye, she suddenly saw Murray‘s tall and straight figure. 

He suddenly stood up, his eyes as cold as frost, like an ice knife, looking straight at Meli
ssa. 

Murray exuded a low pressure, which made the surrounding people shiver. 

Melissa felt a headache coming on at this moment. 

She could predict that if Murray 
came up on stage, everything would become increasingly uncontrollable. 

So, at this moment, she could no longer hesitate! 

Thinking of this, Melissa took a deep breath. The corners of his lips curled 
into a smile as he said in a clear voice, “Actually, Jaylin and I are colleagues, partners, a
nd close friends who work together.” 

Colleagues? Partners? Friends? 



Hearing Melissa‘s words, all the people below the stage looked at each other and were 
somewhat confused. 

Under everyone‘s suspicious gazes, Melissa slowly opened her mouth and said word by
 word, “I am the investor 
and the owner of Star Entertainment as well as Jaylin‘s partner.” 

Melissa‘s words were like dropping a boulder on a calm lake, immediately stirring up a s
torm in crowds. 

Everyone looked at her in shock. 

They had long heard that the Segar family had encountered an economic crisis and alm
ost went bankrupt. 

There was a mysterious rich businessman who invested in the Segar family and establis
hed Star Entertainment 

Jayiin, on the other hand, had also become the CEO of Star Entertainment, and after tw
o years of hard work, he had become a great actor that had made a hit throughout the w
orld. 

However, the rumored big boss of Star Entertainment Group had always been very mod
est and mysterious. There weren‘t any reports about her 

No one even know the gender 

And now, Melissa had actually publicly announced that she was the mysterious big boss
 of Star Entertainment 

The big boss behind Star Entertainment was actually Melissa? 

Such a young girl? 

As for Murray, he stopped in his tracks, and a trace of shock that he had never felt befor
e flashed through his deep eyes. 

Melissa was the investor of Star Entertainment and Jaylin‘s big boss? 

In other words, the rich young lady that Jaylin had 
been pursuing turned out to be Melissa… 

No wonder Melissa was so familiar with Jaylin when she had just arrived in Aldness. 

She abandoned him again and again to follow Jaylin. 



It turned out that Melissa was the goddess that Jaylin had been chasing for two years! 

The rumor that Melissa was a humble country bumpkin from the countryside turned out t
o be fake! 

How many things did this woman hide from him? 
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Murray‘s eyes were deep and serene, and there was an undercurrent in his cold eyes. 

When he saw Jaylin proposing to Melissa, Murray was almost drowned in anger. 

 

When he was about to go up to stop it, he did not expect Anaya to rush up and make a 
scene. 

After the farce, Jaylin began to propose again. 

Murray stood up and was about to step onto 
the stage to pull Melissa away, but he did not expect 

Melissa to announce such an explosive piece of news in public. 

Under everyone‘s shocked gazes, Melissa maintained a proper smile on her face and c
ontinued, “In fact, the proposal ceremony tonight was planned by Jaylin and me. The pu
rpose was just to advertise the new drama of Star Entertainment.” 

Advertising? 

Such a grand proposal was just for the publicity of the new play? 

Everyone was in a commotion. 

Melissa raised her eyebrows and added, “Our Star Entertainment is about 
to launch a large–scale 



ancient costume drama called “Harem.” I will also be a cameo in it. The proposal just no
w was to 

promote it. It seemed that the effect was very good.” 

After a pause, Melissa lowered her eyes and looked at Jaylin with cold eyes. “Jaylin, do 
you agree?” 

she asked lightly. 

Jaylin‘s face stiffened. 

The light in his eyes dimmed. 

His handsome face was full of disappointment. 

He had thought that at the awards ceremony, Melissa would never reject him when he s
olemnly proposed to Melissa in front of the entire world. 

However, he did not expect that Melissa would not hesitate to find such an excuse. She 
did not agree with his proposal. 

In the end, he was unworthy. 

A few seconds later, Jaylin stood up and said in a bitter tone, “Yes, the proposal just no
w was indeed just for our new drama.” 

Melissa smiled, “Harem” is the highlight of the next month for our Star Entertainment. Mr
. Segar will be the male lead. As for the female 
lead candidate … Let‘s keep everyone in suspense, please look forward to it.” 

“Everyone, please support us!” Jaylin continued to speak with a relaxed tone as the cor
ners of his lips lifted. 

Jaylin deserved the name of Best Actor. Although Jaylin was extremely disappointed at 
this moment, he hid his emotions well. 

“It turns out that our Mr. Segar and Ms. Eugen acted in such a wonderful proposal cere
mony just now to promote the new play for Star Entertainment! No one saw through it, ri
ght?” 

Tom felt sorry for his good friend for a few seconds and then said with a smile, “It seems
 that this publicity effect is unique. Let‘s continue our awards ceremony…” 

Jaylin took the trophy and walked down the stage with a sad expression. 



Melissa let out a sigh of relief. Jaylin‘s sudden and absurd proposal had finally been res
olved well. 

However, she also revealed her identity. 

When passing by Murray, Melissa couldn‘t help but glance at him. 

Their eyes met and their gazes intertwined. Melissa felt the low mood of Murray. 

She turned her face away and followed Jaylin back to her seat. 

The awards ceremony finally ended. 

Just as Melissa and Jaylin stood up and were about to leave, the reporters at the side c
ould not help but surround them. 

One by one, they surrounded Melissa with their cameras. They could not wait to ask 
her. 

“Ms. Eugen, may I ask why you chose to announce your identity as the big boss of Star 
Entertainment today?” 

The corners of 
Melissa‘s lips curled into a shallow smile. “Because today is a special day. Actors belon
ging to Star Entertainment won most awards this time. As the boss of Star Entertainmen
t, I‘m very happy.” 

“Ms. Eugen, is tonight‘s proposal just a promotion for the new play?” 

“Of course,” Melissa nodded. 

“Can you reveal that the relationship between Ms. Euren and Mt. Segar is not a couple?
 After all, there are many rumors about you.” The reporter asked, 

Melissa maintained a decent smile, “Didn‘t I already say it? Jaylin and I are colleagues. 
We are partners with a good relationship As for the previous rumors, they are completel
y false.” 

Chapter 232 Just Advertising 

“So that‘s how it is. Then may I ask what role Ms. Eugen will play in ‘Harem‘? Will you pl
ay with Mr. Segar?” Another reporter squeezed over and asked. 

“Let‘s not spoil it first. Everyone will know by then.” Melissa was rare to calm down and 
answered the questions of the reporters one by one. 



After all, this was the first time she had been interviewed as a big boss of Star Entertain
ment, 

Ten minutes later. 

“Alright, it‘s already very late. Thank you for your concern. Let‘s call it a day.” Melissa lo
oked down at the time and said coldly. 

As soon as she finished speaking, the bodyguards brought by Jaylin pulled the reporter
s who were still unsatisfied and escorted Melissa and Jaylin into the car. 

Julie stared at Jaylin and Melissa‘s backs with hatred. 

“Adela, do you think Melissa is the big boss behind Star Entertainment? How is this pos
sible!” 

Adela just stared at Melissa. 

She had thought that Melissa was just a bumpkin from the countryside who shamelessly
 pestered Murray for money. 

She didn‘t expect that Melissa was the boss behind Star Entertainment, 

It was no wonder that every time she tried to scheme against Melissa, Melissa had easil
y resolved 

In the past, she had underestimated her opponent. 

Seeing Adela remain silent, Julie said angrily, “Melissa, this shameless bumpkin…” 

“Alright, how can the big boss of Star Entertainment be a bumpkin?” 
Adela interrupted Julie impatiently 

Julie looked at Adela carefully. “Then why did Melissa pretend to be a bumpkin before? 
To pretend to be pitiful in front of Murray to gain sympathy? Now she has revealed her i
dentity. Doe  she want to return to Murray?” 

Adela shouted with long face, “No matter what Melissa‘s identity is, I will never let her sn
atch Murray away!” 

Julie nodded, “That‘s right, Adela. You will be the only lady of the Gibson family! I lowev
er, previously, Mrs Gibson was opposed to Mr. Gibson and Melissa being together beca
use Melissa was a bumpkin and was not amatch for their family. Now, Melissa has a gre
at background. Do you think Mrs. Gibson will…” 



“No! Melissa has offended Mrs. Gibson a long time ago. Mrs. Gibson regards her as an 
eyesore. How can she be with Murray again?” Adela denied. 

“What‘s more, if we want to chase Melissa away from Murray, we don‘t have to do it our
selves,” Adela said with a sinister look in her eyes. 

“Adela, do you have any good ideas?” Julie asked. 

“You will know when the time comes!” Adela snorted coldly. 

No matter what Melissa‘s identity was, she would not let Melissa off! 
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Under the escort of the bodyguards, Melissa got into Jaylin‘s car. 

“Melissa, let me send you back.” Jaylin turned his head to look at Melissa. He gripped th
e steering wheel tightly with both hands and started the car. 

 

“Okay.” Melissa nodded and replied indifferently. 

The two of them did not speak all the way, and the atmosphere in the car was a little aw
kward. 

After being busy for the entire night, Melissa felt a little tired and leaned back in her seat
, closing her eyes. 

After an unknown period, the car suddenly stopped. 

“Have we arrived?“In a daze, Melissa felt an emergency brake and woke up. 

She looked out of the window and they did not reach the Eastern Garden. 

Jaylin stopped the car by the roadside, his handsome face carrying a hint of 
melancholy. 

“Melissa, why?” he finally couldn‘t help but ask. 



“What do you mean why?” Melissa pursed her lips. 

“Why did you reject me?” Jaylin asked, a little unwilling to give up. 

“I wanted to ask you why.” Melissa frowned, “Are you planning to take action first so that
 I would be awkward?” 

“No, Melissa. I sincerely hope that you can say yes that I want to be with you. I will give 
you happiness.” Jaylin felt very uncomfortable and distressed. 

After this, he knew that Melissa would never be together with him. 

“Jaylin, didn’t I tell you that it‘s impossible for us?” Seeing Jaylin like this, Melissa sighed
 softly. 

“Because of Murray? You can‘t forget him, can you?” Jaylin asked. 

Melissa remained silent. 

“You have done so much for Murray, but what about him? How did he treat you?” Jaylin‘
s tone suddenly became excited, “Murray is not worthy of you at all…” 

“Jaylin, I don‘t want to talk about this anymore. Please send me home.” Melissa interrup
ted him. 

Jaylin drove Melissa to the Eastern Garden 

Melissa opened the car door and got out. 

Chapter 233 Without Invitation 

“I‘m sorry, Melissa. I was too impulsive tonight and didn‘t get your permission…” Jaylin s
aid in a heavy tone. 

Melissa stopped in her steps. She turned around to look at Jaylin and interrupted him, “
Let‘s not talk about 
this anymore. Focus on filming ‘Harem‘. By the way, help me take a look at what role is 
suitable for me..” 

After that, Melissa walked into the apartment without looking back. 

Staring at Melissa‘s departing back, Jaylin‘s gaze were intertwined with disappointment,
 sadness, and regret. 

Tonight, he had completely failed again.. 



What exactly should he do to get Melissa to look at him a little more to get her favor… 

Melissa returned to the apartment, took out the key, and opened the door. At a glance, s
he saw a tall and slender figure sitting on the sofa in the living room. 

“Who is it?” Melissa felt a chill in her heart and asked loudly. 

The man on the sofa suddenly stood up. 

In the dim moonlight, Melissa saw the man in front of her clearly. 

Dressed in a black suit, he seemed to blend in with the darkness of the night. His tall an
d straight figure exuded a cold aura. 

It was Murray. 

“Murray, why are you at my house?” Melissa turned on the light and rubbed her forehea
d. “It seems that I have to get someone to add a few more locks tomorrow.” 

“No matter how many locks are 
added, as long as I want to, I can see you.” Murray stepped forward 
and stood in front of Melissa. 

His deep gaze fell on Melissa‘s face, and his thin lips lifted slightly. “Melissa, how many 
things are you hiding from me?”  

“I have never hidden anything from you,” Melissa said indifferently. 

Just as she finished speaking, Murray suddenly reached out and wrapped his arm 
around her waist, 

She felt the heat 
on her waist Murray exerted force and Melissa was brought to the sofa. 

“What are you doing, Murray?” Melissa asked coldly as she fell into Murray‘s arms, 

Murray held Melissa‘s shoulder with both hands and said coldly, “Why 
have you never said that you are the boss of Star Entertainment, which is the rich lady t
hat Jaylin has been pursuing?” 

Chapter 233 Without invitation 

“I have no relationship with you. There is no need for me to explain this to you.” Melissa 
said indifferently. 

Murray‘s already cold and handsome face suddenly got gloomy. 



He used a bit of strength in his hands and a series of questions were thrown at Melissa, 
“What did you say? What is that Jaylin to you? What is your relationship with Jaylin?” 

Faced with Murray‘s question, 
Melissa was even more speechless, “I have already made this question clear to everyon
e today, I don‘t want to say it again.” 

“Are you and Jaylin just partners?” Murray‘s expression became increasingly ugly. 

“If I had anything to do with him, why 
didn‘t I directly agree to his proposal today? Why did I have to go through so much troub
le to find an excuse?” Melissa pursed her lips and asked speechlessly. 

Hearing Melissa‘s words, Murray suddenly felt relieved. 

Why didn‘t he think of this before? 

It was in front of Melissa that he was so irrational and lost his judgment. 

However, when he thought of how infatuated 
Jaylin was with Melissa and chased her for two whole years, Murray still felt a little unco
mfortable. 

After all, he was going to propose to Melissa again tonight. 

But Melissa ignored him and followed Jaylin to the awards ceremony. 

Did this mean that … in Melissa’s heart, Jaylin was a little more important than him? 

“Melissa, come with me,” Murray suddenly stood up and held Melissa‘s hand. 

Melissa was startled, “Where are we going?” 

“Come with me and you will know,” Murray pulled Melissa to the gate without any expla
nation. 

“Murray, I‘m very tired tonight. I don‘t want to go anywhere.” Melissa struggled. 

Murray stopped and glanced at Melissa. 

Seeing that Melissa was indeed tired, he thought about how Melissa had been dealing 
with the reporters for the entire night and was indeed tired. 

“Then, tomorrow,” Murray‘s cold eyes softened a little bit. 

Melissa was a little confused and kept quiet. 



Murray rolled his Adain‘s apple and suddenly leaned over. He whispered in Melissa‘s ca
r, “Melissal, give me another chance. Return to iny side.” 

His warm breath sprinkled on Melissa‘s face, making her itchy. 

Melissa stopped breathing and pushed Murray away, “It‘s late, I need to rest.” 

Melissa walked straight to the door, opened the door, and directly asked him to leave, “
Please go back!” 

Murray frowned when he saw the indifferent woman in front of him, and his 
expression turned cold. 

The next second, Murray suddenly clutched his chest and said with an exaggerated exp
ression, “I don‘t feel well.” 

“What happened to you?” Melissa was shocked. 

Murray‘s handsomne face was pale, and his forehead was covered in the 
cold sweat. He pointed at his chest and said with a painful expression, “It hurts here…” 
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Chapter 234 Only You Can Cure Me 

Seeing Murray like this, Melissa hurriedly supported him. 

“Let me see.” Melissa helped him to the sofa and sat down. Her tone couldn‘t help but c
arry some concern. 

 

“You care about me?” Murray curled his lips. 

Melissa ignored his words and check Murray‘s temperature. 

There was nothing wrong. 

Could it be that he was pretending to be sick? 



Melissa frowned slightly, looked down at Murray, and asked coldly, “What exactly 
is wrong with you?” 

“Here.” Murray still pointed to his chest and made a painful look. 

Melissa stood up, took out her phone, and pretended to call, “Since you are not feeling 
well, I will call 911 and ask someone to send you to the hospital for a check–up.” 

“You help me check.” Murray grabbed Melissa‘s arm and said, “I just want you to check.
” 

Melissa was speechless. 

Was he sick? 

He must be lying! 

“Alright, I‘ve checked it for you. There‘s nothing wrong with you. You should hurry back!”
 Melissa pulled out her arm. 

“I‘m sick, and you still want to drive me away?” Murray pretended to be wronged. 

“What‘s wrong with you? Why can‘t I find that you‘re sick?” Melissa snorted. 

Murray suddenly stood up and looked down at Melissa. His eyes were deep, and his voi
ce was low and pleasant like a cello. “Il‘s lovesickness.” 

After a pause, he added, “It is the kind that you can treat.” 

It was too tempting Melissa‘s face flushed slightly 

“I can‘t be bothered with you.” Melissa took a deep breath and pushed Murray away 

Murray moaned exaggeratedly again, “My heart hurts! Melissa, quickly save me.” 

Cart Cute 

“What on earth do you want?” Melissa looked down at Murray who was lying on the sofa
 pretending to be in pain and was speechless. 

Murray moved his thin lips, and his clear eyes narrowed. “I want to stay here tonight.” 

“Up to you.” Melissa did not want to bother with his rogue behavior anymore. 

“Help me to the bed.” Murray was insatiable. 



Melissa rolled her eyes at him. “Don‘t be too much.” 

“‘The doctor is responsible for taking care of the patient.” Murray held Melissa‘s arm tigh
tly with her slender hand. 

“Sleep on the sofa!” Melissa pushed Murray to the sofa and turned to leave. 

The next second, Murray suddenly stood up and directly picked up Melissa. 

“Murray, what are you doing?” Melissa was caught off guard, and her entire body rose i
nto the air, falling into Murray‘s arms. 

Regardless of Melissa‘s objection, Murray directly carried Melissa to the bed and then p
ressed himself on it. 

“Let go of me!” Melissa struggled. 

“Melissa, don‘t move. Let me hug you.” Murray hugged Melissa tightly. 

How long had it been since he had such a familiar feeling? 

Ever since Ryleigh appeared, Melissa had canceled the engagement with him, keeping 
a distance from him. 

Murray wrapped his strong arms around Melissa tightly. 

The two of them were now stuck together, and Melissa was in a daze for a moment 

That feeling of being moved suddenly jumped out apain Or rather, she had never forgott
en Murray lowered his head and couldn‘t help but kiss the woman beneath him 

Looking at Murray‘s familiar handsome face that was constantly enlarping in front of het, 

Melissa‘s beart started to beat faster 
Just as Murray‘s lips were about to land on Melissa‘s face, his phone rang 
Melissa came back to his senses and pushed Murray away. “Your phone is ringing 

Murray frowned and took a look at his phone before putting it aside. 

Out of the corner of her eyes, Melissa saw the name flashing on the phone screen. “Ryl
eigh.” 

The phone kept ringing, and Murray finally picked it up impatiently. “Lily, what‘s the matt
er?” 

“Murray, my wound hurts.” Ryleigh murmured. 



Murray frowned and said in a low voice, “Then let the doctor take a look at it for you.” 

“But I miss you… Can you come to the hospital to see me?” Ryleigh‘s voice carried a bit
 of grievance. 

“Murray, didn‘t you say you wanted to hug me just now?” Melissa raised the corners of h
er lips and approached Murray‘s phone. Her voice was a bit ambiguous. 

“I still have something to do,” Murray said and hung up. 

His deep eyes fell on Melissa‘s face, and he said in a 
clear voice, “Melissa, are you jealous?” 

Melissa rolled her eyes at him and suddenly changed the topic. “What do you plan to do
 about Ryleigh?” 

Murray curled his lips and his face revealed the coldness. “Melissa, I know you get anno
yed about Lily. However, eight years ago, Lily did save me. She is my savior. I cannot ig
nore her.” 

“So, even if she betrayed the Gibson Corporation and framed me, you can write it off?” 
Melissa‘s voice became a bit colder. 

Murray cleared his throat, “I will hold a press conference to clarify this matter and clear y
our name. As for Ryleigh, I will be responsible for her necessities, that‘s all.” 

“You want her to be your burden? Or … do you still like her in your heart?” Melissa‘s fac
e did not look good. 

Seeing Melissa like this, Murray reached out and held her hand, “Melissa, this is what I 
owe Lily. Back then, if it wasn‘t for Lily saving me, I would not be here today.” 

“Have you ever suspected that Ryleigh is not Lily?” Melissa pulled the corners of her mo
uth and asked. 

Murray shook his head, “Lily has a plum blossom–
shaped birthmark on her shoulder, and Ryleigh also has one. And what happened that y
ear, Ryleigh said everything correctly.” 

Melissa seerned to be deep in thought. There inust be something wrong in between 

It seemed that she had to investigate carefully, 

But now, there were benefits to keepinj: Ryleigh 



“I suspect that there are some secrets between Ryleigh and Sebastian Ryleigh bernved 
the Gibson family not just to frame me.” Melissa muttered, 

Murray reached out and hugged Melissa. “Don‘t worry, I‘ll get someone to investigate.” 

Melissa pushed Murray away quietly, got up from the bed, looked down at him, and said
, “Aren‘t you sick? Rest early!” 

“What about you?” Murray asked, his face darkening 

“I‘ll go to the sofa to sleep,” Melissa said with a faint expression. She picked up a blanke
t and walked directly to the living room. 

Jaylin‘s apartment was a one–bedroom apartment with only one room and one bed. 

Now, Murray shamelessly wanted to sleep on her bed, so Melissa could only sleep on t
he sofa 

Murray‘s gaze dimmed as he watched Melissa walk toward the living room. 

He would definitely let her return to his side as soon as possible! 
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When the phone was hung up, Ryleigh became furious. 

Because she heard Melissa. 

 

Ryleigh couldn‘t accept the fact that Murray was with Melissa. She also couldn‘t a

ccept that Murray valued Melissa more than her. 

Murray would come for Ryleigh when she needed back then. 

But Murray just hung up Ryleigh‘s phone. 



Ryleigh couldn‘t understand. 

So she believed it was because of Melissa. 

Ryleigh thought she had prepared well to frame Melissa as the one who disclose

d the base bid price of the Gibson Corporation. 

However, Melissa belied her scheme easily. 

And it made Murray become disappointed in Ryleigh. 

Thinking, Ryleigh‘s fingers clenched together tightly, and a vicious look appeared 

on her face. 

Ryleigh called Melissa‘s name in her mind one time after another and swore to he

rself that she would make reprisals one day. 

Melissa walked to the sofa and laid down. 

After the award ceremony, everyone knew that Melissa was the real boss of Star E

ntertainment 

Melissa was a low–key person and enjoyed her freedom 

However, Melissa knew that since her secret was leaked, she must have lost at lea

st some of her free and comfortable life 

Thinking about what had happened 

recently, Melissa became sleepy and fell asleep 

Murray was in his room, but his eyes liad been fixed on Melissa 

When Murray saw Melissa had slept, he walked to the living room 



The living room was quiet Tire was no sounderrepit 

Melissa‘s breathing Murray went over and sat beside Melista 

His intense gaze covered Melissa and then Melissa‘s la 

The hazy moonlight fell on Melissa‘s face, and then her delicate oval face and her 

features áll shone with the moon‘s light. 

At that moment, Melissa was like Sleeping Beauty, charming and tempting. 

Murray couldn‘t help but lean down and kiss Melissa‘s cheek. 

Melissa mumbled something and curled up. 

Noticing Melissa being uncomfortable sleeping on the sofa, Murray carried Melis

sa with his strong arms and brought her to his room. 

Then Murray put Melissa on the bed gently. 

Murray had just laid down beside Melissa and was about 

to cover her with a blanket when Melissa suddenly hugged Murray tightly. 

“Winnie, I wanna hug you. Let me.” Melissa talked in the dream and rubbed again

st Murray‘s chest. 

“Winnie is such a good boy.” Melissa felt very comfortable hugging her teddy bea

r and kissing itin her dream. 

However, Melissa was hugging Murray but her teddy bear. 

When Melissa‘s lips touched Murray‘s chest, Murray‘s eyes became even deep. 

Murray whispered in Melissa‘s ear, “Melissa, will you come back to me?” 

“Winnie, quiet. I wanna sleep.” Melissa muttered in her sleep and frowned. 



Murray kissed Melissa‘s forehead gently and covered her with a quilt. 

The next morning. 

The bright sunlight shone through the glass window and onto the big bed. 

Melissa woke up. When she opened her eyes, she unexpectedly met a pair of dee

p eyes. 

“Murray, why are you here?” Melissa was shocked and questioned. 

She looked around and found that she was on the bed. 

Didn‘t I sleep on the sofa? 

Did Murray bring me here? Melissa thought. 

“Murray, what do you want to du?” Melissa asked warily 

Murray siniled teasingly and said in a sexy tone, “Well, l‘in the one who needs to q

uestion Why are you hugging me?” 

Only then did Melissa realize that her hands were tightly holding Murray‘s neck. 

Melissa felt so awkward and loosed her hands as soon as possible. 

Melissa remembered her dream last night. She dreamed about her teddy bear an

d kissed it. 

God, I didn‘t do anything else last night, did I? 

Seeing Melissa‘s expression, Murray smiled, “Are there any food in the fridge? I‘ll 

make breakfast for you.” 



“Thank you. But I will do it.” Melissa was too embarrassed to ask Murray to do the

 breakfast, although Murray was good at cooking. 

Melissa wanted to get up, but Murray stopped her. 

He lowered his head and looked at Melissa. He said in a sexy voice, “It‘s fine. If yo

u like, I can make breakfast for you forever.” 

Murray then got up and walked to the kitchen. 

Looking at Murray‘s tall and straight back, Melissa was somehow in a trance. 

She felt like they had returned to the time when they were in love. 

Murray had told her the same words. 

It was just a month ago. 

But it felt like they had separated for a whole life. 

Taking a few deep breaths to 

get rid of the strange emotions, Melissa lay on the bed and took out her phone f

or news. 

As Melissa thought, the award ceremony was the top trending topic. 

And the public‘s opinion also changed dramatically as Melissa 

was reported as the real president of Star Entertainment. 

“Ms. Eugen is so amazing!” 

“SOMs. Eugenis Jaylin‘s boss, not the mistress! We have all misunderstood Ms. Eu

ren!” 



“I still hope that Ms. Eugen and Jaylin are couples. But the proposal was just an a

d.” 

“Ms. Eugen and Mr. Gibson are more compatible I will ship Melissa/Murray foreve

r!” 

No one was talking about Melissa‘s possip 

Melissa binged on the news for a while and then went to the kitchen 
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Murray‘s overwhelming kisses made Melissa feel like she was about to suffocate. 

But the familiar feeling made Murray can‘t help but desire more… 

 

He held Melissa‘s head and deepened the kiss. 

The temperature in the kitchen was getting higher and higher. 

Suddenly, Melissa sniffed a strange smell. 

What was the smell? 

She took a few deep breaths, and the unpleasant smell was getting stronger and 

stronger. 

Melissa‘s gaze landed on the pan on the stove. She saw that the fried egg inside 

had already turned black and smoke was rising around the pan. 

She pushed Murray away and exclaimed, “It‘s burnt!” 



Murray had his back to the stove. Hearing Melissa‘s scream, he let go of her. 

Murray rapidly turned off the gas stove. 

Just now, he was so focused on attracting Melissa‘s attention that he forgot abou

t the fried egg in the pan in a moment of carelessness, 

“Murray, are you crazy?” Melissa glared at Murray. 

Murray took a step forward, pressed his hands on Melissa‘s shoulders, and said in

 a deep voice, “I‘m crazy. I miss you so much to be crazy!” 

Melissa was speechless for a moment. 

Murray continued, “Just now you thought my hand was injured, and you were co

ncerned about me. You still love me, right? 

The sudden words of love made Melissa freeze. 

Looking into Murray‘s deep eyes, Melissa blushed a little. 

Melissa averted her eyes and changed the topic, “It‘s late. I should go to work!” 

After that, Melissa turned around and walked toward the door, 

Honever, Nurray reached out and wrapped his arm around her waist 

With a slight pull, he held Melissa into his arms agam 

” W ioso, come back to mne, okay? Murray looked down at her, and his eyes were

 filled with tenderness that could only be found in front of Melisus 

Melissa suddenly tensed up Dont be like this Ost Borut 



“Melissa, what exactly do you want 

before you will come back to me?” Murray looked at her and asked seriously. 

Melissa pursed her lips, “It depends on you.” 

Murray thought to himself, Depends on me? 

That means there‘s hope for her to come back to me. 

Murray smiled meaningfully. 

Melissa was such a tough–talking but soft–hearted woman. 

Murray 

was determined that one day he would make Melissa accept him again and come

 back to him. 

Moreover, Murray believed that the day would not be far. 

Murray drove to the Gibson Corporation with Melissa. 

Melissa carefully checked the recent sales data of Ice and Fire“. 

After the systematic improvement, the sales of “Ice and Fire” had picked up a lot. 

However, those imitations of “Love and Romance” were still flooding the market. 

Melissa rubbed her forehead. It seemed that it was time to take the initiative to at

tack the imitations of “Love and Romance.” 

As she was working on a detailed plan, the landline on the desk rang. 

The incoming call was from No. 888 internal line. It was from Murray. 

“Murray, what‘s the matter?” Melissa answered the phone. 



“Come to my office.” Murray‘s cold voice sounded. 

“Okay,” Melissa replied. 

Taking the elevator to the 18th floor, Melissa knocked on the door of Murray‘s off

ice. 

“Come in.” 

Melissa pushed the door and walked in front of Murray, “Is there something you 

need?” 

Murray looked up at her and said, “Are you ready for the press conference this aft

ernoon?” 

Melissa nodded 

“When the time comes, I will clarify the matter regarding the North Bay Project, M

urray spoke in a low voice 

“What do you plan to do with Ryleigh? Melissa asked indifferently 

Murray wore a colder face and said, ‘Tire her 

Just fire her? Melissa narrowed her eyes 

Murray let out a soft sigh, “Melissa, I owe her.” 

“If there‘s nothing else, I‘ll go back to work,” Melissa said expressionlessly. 

After saying that, Melissa turned around and left. 

Just as she walked out of Murray‘s office, a woman in a white dress walked up to 

her and stopped her. 

Melissa looked up and saw Ryleigh. 



Shouldn‘t she be in the hospital? How could she suddenly be here?  

Melissa frowned, “Please make way!” 

Ryleigh stared at Melissa angrily, “Melissa, do you think you won against me? I sa

ved Ray. The person he 

loves is me! Don‘t even think about winning against me!” 

“Is that so? I remember that you have been fired by Murray, right? Now you are n

o longer an employee of the Gibson Corporation, and you are not qualified 

to be here.” Melissa said calmly. 

Melissa glanced at Alex who was not far away and said in a higher voice, “Alex, it 

seems that the security guards have been a bit 

negligent recently. Can anyone just come into our company?”  

“Sorry, Ms. Sofia. Please go back!” Alex got the hint and walked up to Ryleigh. 

“I come to Ray!” Ryleigh‘s expression changed and she glared at Melissa 

Just then, the door of Murray‘s office opened. Murray‘s tall and straight figure ap

peared in Melissa‘s sight. 

“What‘s the matter?” Murray heard the noise outside and walked out. 

When Ryleigh saw Murray, she quickly walked to him and said pitifully, “Ray, my 

wound hurts.” 

Murray looked at Ryleigh‘s chest and said 

coldly, “Since your wound hurts, why don‘t you stay in the hospital?” 

“I miss you,” Ryleigh grabbed Murray‘s arm, “Ray, I know that you are angry with 

me. I know that I have done something wrong. I purposely came here to apologiz

e to you. I am sorry, Ray.” 



“The person you should apologize to is not me, but Melissa.” Murray pulled out h

is arm calmly and said coldly. 

Melissa again! 

A faint trace of jealousy flashed in Ryleigh‘s eyes. 

In front of Murray, Ryleigh suddenly knelt towards Melissa, 

“Ms Eugen, I‘m sorry, I made a mistake in a moment of carelessness. Please forgiv

e me Ryleigh knelt in front of Melissa and sold with red eyes 

“I can‘t afford it,‘ Melissa was stunned 

“Ms. Eugen, if you don‘t forgive me, I won‘t get up!‘ Aa Ryleigh spoke, she reache

d out and grabbed Melissa‘s arm, ‘Ms Eugen, you are magnanimous Don‘t be ang

ry with me.” 

“Murray, hurry and get her away!‘ Melissa frowned and glanced at Murray, then p

ulled her arm out of Ryleigh 

Ryleigh fell to the ground and ched, “Ms Eugen, it is fine if you dont want to forgi

ve me Why did you push 

Well the woman was pretending to be pathetic again. 

Melissa looked down at Ryleigh and sneered, “Who pushed you?” 

Ryegh covered her chest and her face was pale. She looked at Murray with tears s

pringing up. ‘Pay, my wound hurts so much!” 

Blood flowed down Ryleigh‘s chest, staining her white dress red 
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Chapter 237 Wait and See 

Ryleigh covered her wound and looked at Murray piteously, “Murray, it hurts!” 

Before Murray could say anything, Melissa took a step forward, looked down at Ryleigh,
 and 
said coldly. “Since you are injured, you should just stay in the hospital. Why are you run
ning around? Previously, you framed me for disclosing the base price. Now you want to 
frame me for pushing you?” 

 

“It‘s true that you pushed me,” Ryleigh bit her lips, and tears dropped like a broken pearl
 necklace. 

Murray looked down at Ryleigh and said to Alex in a deep 
voice, “Send Lily to the hospital.” 

“Yes, Mr. Gibson,” Alex called the security guard and helped Ryleigh up. 

Murray turned and left. 

Looking at Murray‘s cold and distant back, Ryleigh‘s eyes gradually dimmed. 

Why? 

Why was Murray so indifferent to me now? 

If it was before, Murray would send me to the hospital by himself at the first moment. 

But now, he just asked Alex to arrange for some people to send me to the hospital. 

It was all due to Melissa! 

If not for Melissa, how could Murray do this to me? 

Melissa! 

I would not let Melissa off! 

The press conference in the afternoon was held in the conference hall of the Gibson Co
rporation. 



The moment Melissa appeared in the conference hall, reporters rushed over, 

“Ms. Eugen, someone accused you of 
disclosing the base price of the Gibson Corporation, what is your response?” 

Melissa smiled slightly. “It‘s just nonsense. Why would I do that?” 

“Someone said that you did it for money.”  

Melissa smiled as if hearing a joke, “How‘s that possible?” 

“Of course not Now we know that you are the behind the scenes boss of Star Entertain
ment you wouldn‘t do such a thing just for money. The reporter answered with a humble
 smile 

“Then may I ask if there is someone who wants to frame you?” Another reporter asked 

“In today‘s press conference. Mi Gibson will answer all of your questions,‘ Melissa said i
ndifferently 

At two O CIOCK snarp, Alex announcea that the press conference was about to begin. 

“Welcome to the press conference of the Gibson Corporation. 

This press conference is mainly a clarification about the previous North Bay Project. 

Now, let‘s welcome Mr. Gibson to give us a speech!” 

Amidst the thunderous applause, Murray took a steady step and walked to the stage. 

He cleared his throat and said coldly, “Regarding the North Bay Project a few days ago, 
I believe everyone has many questions. After our company‘s investigation, it was indeed
 someone from the Gibson Corporation who disclosed our company‘s base price to othe
r companies.” 

When Murray said that, everyone looked at each other at a loss. 

Although people have long speculated in their hearts, and the thing was widely discusse
d on the Internet, they were still shocked to hear Murray say it himself at that moment. 

Many people began to whisper. 

“I didn‘t expect that there would be a mole in the Gibson Corporation.” 

“Since it can‘t be Melissa, who could it be?” 



“Is it Ryleigh?” 

A reporter questioned Murray, “Then who exactly is the person who disclosed the base 
price. Rumor has it that it is Ryleigh, is it true?” 

“That person has already been fired by the Gibson Corporation. She has received her p
unishment. I don‘t want to pursue this matter any further. We‘ll say no more of this.” Mur
ray said indifferently. 

Just then, a reporter suddenly shouted, “Mr. Lawford! Mr. Lawford is here!” 

Mr. Lawford? 

Melissa frowned and looked at the gate. 

She saw Sebastian appear at the gate. 

Why is he here? 

Appearing at the Gibson Corporation‘s press conference at that point, Sebastian was ob
viously having no good intentions 

“Me Lawford, according to Mr Gibson, your company won the North Bay Project becaus
e someone disclosed the Gibson Corporation‘s base price Is it truc?” 

Of course not Sebastian smiled, “Our company won the North Bay Project because of o
ur prowess. Murray is just a loser 

Seeing the smug look on Sebastian‘s loce, Melissa‘s lips slowly curved into a mocking s
mile 

Chapter 237 Wait and see 

It seemed that Sebastian still did not know about the 
government‘s plan for the North Bay Project. 

It was almost time that the news should be announced soon. 

Melissa took out her phone and took a look. 

Sure enough, the news was just released online. 

Melissa picked up the microphone, cleared her throat, and looked at Sebastian with dee
p eyes, “Sebastian, did you think that you won the North Bay Project?” 

“Isn‘t that so?” A hint of arrogance appeared on Sebastian‘s face. 



Even if he used despicable means to get the Gibson Corporation‘s base price 
and win the North Bay Project. So what? 

As long as he was the final winner, that would be enough. 

Sebastian was certain that Murray won‘t do anything to Ryleigh. 

As long as Murray showed mercy to Ryleigh, Murray would not investigate the BPL Gro
up anymore. 

In the end, the winner would be Sebastian. 

Melissa said in a mocking tone, “I‘m afraid you still don‘t know. The government of 
Aldness has already released the latest city planning. 

They planned to build a large chemical industrial area near the Mountain. The Mountain 
was only a few kilometers away from the North Bay. 

If I remember correctly, the BPL Group‘s project is to build a large residential area there, 

I wonder who will buy your house then?” 

After hearing Melissa‘s words, Sebastian‘s expression changed, “You‘re lying! Why didn
‘t I receive this news? 

Melissa waved the phone in her hand, 
“It has been released online. The municipal government has just released this plan You 
can take a look 

Hearing Moticss‘s words, many people took out their phones and saw the news that had
 just been released 

1 ont expect municipal government to have such a plan 
en den till houp banyo piece of wasted land? 

“Nev is Sen o this is the casert 

What Melissa said was true! 

Did I spend a whole 50 million to buy such a piece of wasted land? 

Melissa looked at Sebastian‘s face and couldn‘t help but raise a smile, “Mr. Lawford, as 
the saying goes, you are just fretting in your own grease.” 



Sebastian‘s complicated gaze fell on Melissa‘s face, “Ms. Eugen, it‘s still too early to say
 these things. A 
mere 50 million is nothing to me. We still don‘t know who would win at last.” 

“Is that so?” Melissa smiled faintly, “Then, let‘s wait and see.” 
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Chapter 238 Candlelight Dinner 

“Mr. Lawford, what do you think of this matter?” Reporters surrounded Sebastian. 

A reporter even hit the nail on the head, “Mr. Lawford, on the surface, it seems that the 
BPL Group 
won the North Bay Project, but in fact, it is obvious that the final winner is the Gibson Co
rporation.” 

 

Sebastian had a darkened expression on his face. 

Ignoring the reporters, Sebastian snorted and left. 

Looking at Sebastian‘s back as he left, Murray‘s eyes darkened. 

Melissa already knew about it? 

Everything that had happened today was within Melissa‘s expectations? 

Even when Ryleigh disclosed the base price 
to the BPL Group and framed Melissa, Melissa had already anticipated everything and l
et it happen, making things develop under her control. 

This woman wasn‘t simple–minded. 

Sebastian aggressively came over, but he was defeated and returned. In that battle, the
 Gibson Corporation won. 

After the press conference, Melissa returned to her seat. 

For the ‘Ice and Fire jewelry series, she had made a series of plans in detail. 



Since Sebastian had openly declared war on the Gibson Corporation at the 
press conference, there was no reason for her to sit still and wait 
for others to make movements. 

It was time to get off work after writing the proposal. 

Her colleagues all got off work in twos or 
threes. Melissa was the only one left in the large office. 

She packed her things and was about to go to Murray‘s office to show him the plan. 

Suddenly, a shadow appeared in front of her and covered her. 

Melissa looked up in surprise. What appeared in her sight was Murray‘s tall and handso
me figure. 

“Murray, why is it you? I was just looking for you.” Melissa looked a little surprised, 

Why are you looking for me?” Murray raised his thin lips slightly 

It was rare for Melissa to seek him out. 

Melissa turned on the proposal, pointed to the computer screen, and said in a cold voice
. “This is about the 

‘Ice and Fire‘ project, a plan to deal with the love and Romance company 

“Are you looking for me for business? Murray‘s gaze dimmed slightly 

*Or what?‘ Melissa looked up al Murray and began to explain the plan to him in detail 

“I plan to introduce a few pieces of ‘Ice and Fire Jewelry first. I will design a unique logo 
for each of them as a gimmick and secretly apply for patents.” 

After a pause, Melissa continued, “Love and Romance company will copy our new prod
ucts for sure, including those unique signs. At that time, we can strike them down with o
ur legal rights 

“To put it simply, we should 
set a trap and allure the company to the trap, and then strike them down at a stretch 

“What do you think?” 

Murray narrowed his eyes and said calmly, “Okay.” 



“If there are no problems, then I will arrange for someone to do it.” Melissa smiled and cl
osed the computer. 

“Regarding the North Bay Project, did you already know the government‘s plan for the c
hemical industrial area? Moreover, did you already know that Ryleigh would secretly 
disclose the base price to frame you?” Murray suddenly asked. 

Melissa did not deny it. 

“So, everything is in your plan.” Murray looked at Melissa with a complicated gaze. 

It had to be said that Melissa was indeed outstanding. 

She was intelligent, decisive, and ruthless, 

Murray admired it. 

When meeting Murray‘s deep and probing gaze, Melissa‘s breath ragged. 

She swiftly turned her head away.  

“It‘s time to get off work. I‘ll go home now.” Melissa picked up the bag on the table and 
was about to get off work 

Just as she was about to walk towards the gate, she felt a huge force around her waist. 

Melissa was caught off guard and lost her balance, falling into Murray‘s embrace. 

“What are you doing?” Melissa asked with a frown. 

“Come with me,” Murray spoke solemnly. 

Without waiting for Melissá to reply, Murray held Melissa‘s hand and took her into his ca
r without any explanation 

Where are you taking ine?‘ Melissa looked out the window and asked 

Murray glanced at Melissa indifferently and said with his magnetic volce 
“You‘ll know when we arrive 

A few days ago, he had someone prepare a grand marriage proposal ceremony and wa
nted to give Mehtaa surprise 

But 
unexpectedly, Melissa attended Jaylin‘s award ceremony and did not even give Murray 
a chance to do it. 



Tonight, he was going to propose to Melissa and failure was not an option for him! 

Melissa curled her lips speechlessly 

What is this man doing now?  

Half an hour later, Murray stopped the car by the sea. 

“We‘re here.” Murray got off the car and helped Melissa open the door. 

Melissa got off and looked around. 

Not far away, there was the vast sea. 

On the calm surface of the sea, there parked a luxurious cruise ship. 

Melissa recognized that it was Murray‘s cruise ship. 

Last time, Murray proposed to her on the cruise ship. 

Now that Murray brought her over here again, what exactly was he trying to do? 

“Melissa, over here.” Murray held Melissa‘s hand and boarded the cruise ship. 

On the cruise ship, two bodyguards stood by the sides of the door. When they saw Murr
ay and Melissa, they said respectfully, “Mr. Gibson, everything is ready.” 

Murray nodded slightly. 

“Murray, what are you doing?” Melissa could not help but ask. 

“You‘ll know very soon,” Murray smiled. 

He took Melissa to the dining room and 
sat down at the table where he proposed last time. 

Just as Melissa sat down, all the lights in the dining hall of the cruise ship suddenly went
 out. 

“Ah! It was suddenly pitch black in front of her, and Melissa couldn‘t help but exclaim. 

She was so afraid of the dark. 

“Melissa, don‘t be afraid.” Melissa heard Murray‘s magnetic voice. 

He reached out and held Melissa‘s hand, “Close your eyes.” 



For some reason, Murray‘s voice seemed to be very charming, Melissa subconsciously 
closed her eyes 

The warmth of Murray‘s big hand come through his palm, and Melissa‘s heart calmed d
own a lot 

A few minutes later, Murray whisperod in her ear, “You can open your eyes.” 

Melissa suspiciously opened her eyes, only to see candles lit all around her The candleli
ght was swaying in a somewhal romantic way 

Chapter 218 Carretetag Open 

It turned out to be a candlelight dinner. 

Melissa looked up at the man in front of her, “You‘re acting so mysteriously just to bring 
me here for dinner?’ 

“Of course not.” Murray raised his eyebrows, took a deep look at Melissa, and said in a 
deep voice. 

How could it be as simple as eating dinner? 

I carefully prepared a grand marriage proposal! 
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Chapter 239 Propose Again 

“Then what?” Melissa was a little puzzled and frowned slightly. 

If it wasn‘t a candlelight dinner, what was it? 

 

Could it be that Murray wants to… 

Melissa had vaguely guessed a bit. 

However, she had not thought it over yet. 



“Melissa, try this. It‘s your favorite.” Murray‘s magnetic voice pulled back Melissa‘s thou
ghts. 

“Thank you.” Melissa returned to her senses and saw Murray placing a peeled prawn int
o her dish. 

Melissa picked up the prawn and began to eat. 

It was delicious 

Seeing Melissa wolfing down the food, Murray smiled slightly, peeled another shrimp, a
nd placed it in Melissa‘s dish, “Enjoy it.” 

“I can do it myself.” Melissa pursed her lips. 

Murray stared at Melissa with his clear eyes and said in a heavy tone, “I like to peel pra
wns for you. If you want, I want to peel them for you for the rest of my life.” 

Melissa‘s hand, which was holding a fork, paused. 

It seemed a bit familiar. 

In the past, Murray had also said it before. 

Now he said it again. Somehow, Melissa felt that Murray was so attractive tonight. 

Melissa lowered her eyes and pretended not to hear, burying her head in the dish. 

Murray fixed his deep gaze on Melissa. 

Tonight, I will win Melissa back. 

“I‘m stuffed. Should we leave now?” Half an hour 
later, Melissa felt that she was full, so she stood up and 

looked at Murray  

Murray strode in front of Melissa, looking down at her, “There‘s no need to rush” 

“I still have something left to do Melissa frowned 

Today, Sebastian had been defeated, but he would make a move against 
the Gibson Corporation again 

Therefore, she needed to design a new product for the Ice and Fire series as soon as p
ossible and make it go public 



Melissa planned to rush back at night to design the new product of the lee and Fire seri
es so that she could get the upper hand 

Melissa come with me Murray didn‘t let go of 
Melissa Me held her hand and took her off the enuise ship Without any further explanati
on 

“Murray, what are you domo Melissa felt a little speechless and asked 

Murray was acting so mysteriously and he just wouldn‘t tell her what he wanted to do 

“Come with me you‘ll figure it out soon Murtay smile 

Melissa rolled her eyes at him ‘l you have something to say, luskavit. I don‘t like to play 
niddles with people 

Before she finished speakingMelissa suddenly stopped 

It was because Melissa saw that there were many helicopters parked in front of her. It lo
oked very majestic and shocking 

Just now when they came over, there were no helicopters 

The captains of the helicopters lined up in a row and saluted Murray 

Murray nodded slightly and asked “Are you ready 

“Yes, we are!” The captains replied in unison. 

“What‘s this for?” Melissa was even more confused 

Murray pulled Melissa onto the 
largest helicopter and made Melissa sit by the window. He sat down beside Melissa 

The helicopter slowly rose and left the ground 

“Hey, what are you doing? I‘m afraid of heights…” Melissa subconsciously 
closed her eyes. She was speechless 

What‘s wrong with Murray? He knew that I was afraid of heights, but he still brought me 
onto a helicopter now?  

Seeing that Melissa finally revealed her timid side. Murray laughed 
slightly He reached out his big hand and pulled her into his arms 



‘Metiosa, with me here, you don’t have to be afraid Murray bent over slightly and whispe
red into Melissa‘s 

His warm breath sprayed at over Melinda‘s car, which made Melissa feel a bit numb and
 itchy 

Lying in Murray‘s robust one, that feeling 
was notariliar to Melist and it made Meluma das sightly 

In fact, she still enjoyed that feeling very much However… 

“Melissa, open your eyes,” Murray said suddenly and rubbed Melissa‘s hair. 

Melissa complied and opened her eyes. 

She leaned against Murray‘s shoulder, and the fear of heights gradually dissipated, 

What exactly did Murray want to do by taking me so high up in the air in the middle of th
e night? 

Seeing the doubt in Melissa‘s beautiful eyes, Murray said in a low and hoarse voice, “M
elissa, we will go to see your parents now because I have 
something important to tell them.” 

“See my parents?” Melissa was startled. 

What the hell is Murray doing? 

Grandpa said that my parents had already died in an accident a long time ago. 

“Yes,” Murray responded indifferently. 

“Don‘t beat around the bush. You‘ve done so much tonight. What exactly are you trying 
to do?” Melissa rubbed her forehead and glanced at Murray coldly. 

Murray approached her, pointed to the twinkling stars in the night sky, and said in a low 
voice, “Melissa, do you still remember the time when we were on the Ferris wheel in the
 Wyvernholt amusement park. I said that your parents have never left you. They just we
nt to the sky. In another place, they watched you silently and cared about you.” 

Melissa‘s was touched slightly. 

Of course, she remembered. 

At that time, Murray confessed to her on the Ferris wheel and kissed her. 



She remembered that he once said that the top of the Ferris wheel was the place closes
t to happiness. If lovers kissed at the top, they would never be separated again. 

The memory of the past kept flashing in Melissa‘s mind, 

Before she could speak, she heard Murray point at the two brightest stars in the night 
sky and suddenly raise his voice, ‘Mr. Eugen and Mrs. Eugen, I want to marry Melissa a
nd take care of her for the rest of my life. If you agree, stay steady. If you don‘t agree, hi
de in the clouds‘ 

In the quiet night, the starlight was bright, shining on the earth and the helicopter 

Murray‘s deep gaze fell of Melissa‘s lace His voice was as pleasant as a cello. See? Me
lissa, your parents 

have already agreed and you won‘t reject me 100, amitgh!?” 

So that‘s what all these are abou! 

Listening to Murray‘s touching words, Melissa‘o heart began to beat faster and faster 

“What are you saying?” Melissa looked away 

She knew that it was just Murray‘s trick 

How could those two stars be her parents? 

How could it be considered as her parents agreeing with him? 

However, she was still slightly moved 

Seeing that Melissa was silent, Murray suddenly 
knelt on one knee and took out the ring. Melissa, promise me, marry me!” 

When her gaze fell on the ring in Murray‘s hand, Melissa 5 heart suddenly skipped a be
at, and she was slightly dazed 

After their engagement was canceled she returned that ning to him 

And now, Murray suddenly proposed to her again. 
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Chapter 240 Pact 

After Jaylin asked Melissa to marry him last night, Murray proposed to her. 

Melissa was a little speechless. 

 

Melissa was embarrassed last night at the awards party when Jaylin wanted to marry he
r. However, she was a little bit happy to hear Murray‘s proposal. 

After all, Melissa was still in love with Murray. 

Murray‘s sincere attitude left her in a dazed state. 

She did not know how much Murray loved her. 

Melissa noticed that Murray had changed his attitude towards Ryleigh. 

However, Murray also said he would never abandon Ryleigh because he was indebted t
o her. 

Even at the press conference, Murray did not publicly reveal the base price of the Gibso
n Corporation to save Ryleigh‘s dignity 

That showed how much Ryleigh meant to Murray 

Melissa was almost sure that Ryleigh was not Lily. 

Although Murray would never forgive Ryleigh if Melissa collected the evidence to prove i
t, Murray was still afraid that Lily would steal him from her when she came back one day 

Those thoughts thronged on Melissa‘s mind 

Melissa didn‘t want to get abandoned again since Murray once ran away on the day of t
heir engagement 

Melissa didn‘t say anything Murray looked at her with confusion and asked in a soft voic
e, “Melissa, would you marry me? 

Melissa looked away from him and looked out of the window. 



Through the window, Melissa saw dozens of drones surrounding the helicopter. The dro
nes featuring LED lights seamlessly transitioned into choreographed patterns and chara
cters. 

“Mefista, marry me! 

“Meieta, I love your These finding drones illuminated the night sky, which was 
especially dazzling 

The drones en formed into a 
flower whose petals kept scattering down to make the proposal mare For 

‘Melissa antiver me! You will be the happiest waran in the world Murray akdinarquably 

Melissa lowered her head. Staring at the man kneeling in front of her, she 
frowned slightly. 

Melissa still decided to reject him regardless of his great effort. 

Melissa believed Murray would not cherish her if it were too easy for him to marry her. 

Her attitude remained the same. Melissa could not forgive Murray for running away with 
Ryleigh in their engagement, whatever his reason was. 

Seeing that Melissa kept silent, Murray said in a low voice with a faint smile, “If you don‘
t say anything, I‘ll take it as a yes.” 

Murray stood up as he was speaking. He suddenly grabbed Melissa‘s hand with his big 
hand and put the ring on her finger. 

“Who said I accepted it?” Melissa asked after coming back to her senses, trying to stop 
Murry. 

Murray quickly put on the ring and said with his thin lips turned up a little bit, “Look, you 
already put on the ring! How could you deny it?” 

Melissa rolled her eyes at Murray, thinking him too shameless. 

“I can take it off anytime I want,” Melissa said while pretending to take off the ring, as co
ol as a cucumber. 

Murray immediately grabbed Melissa‘s hand to stop her and shouted, “Don‘t!” 

Melissa looked up and met his gaze. Melissa was about to speak something when Murr
ay suddenly lowered his head and kissed her lips. 



Melissa‘s words stuck in her throat. 

Melissa gasped and tried to push him away, but she failed to move 
Murray further from her. 

His crazy kisses got Melissa‘s heartbeat rating up. 

Her lips were so alluring and sweet as cherries that Murray only wanted more kisses. 

Murray couldn‘t help but kiss her harder. His fierce kiss, like the storm, raged across her 
lips and teeth, not giving Melissa a chance to breathe. 

Melissa‘s face began to burn as if it was on fire. 

The temperature in the helicopter gradually rose. 

Outside the window, dozens of drones kept forming romantic and beautiful pictures. 

Murray finally let go, not knowing how long he had kissed Melissa 

Murray panted and whispered into Melissa‘s ear, “Marry me, please!” 

His hoarse voice sounded quite charming 

Melissa patted her burning face, took a deep breath, and remained silent 

There was a trace of loss and frustration flashed in Murray‘s eyes, 

He had never put so much effort into any woman before 

Melissa was the first and would be the only woman he valued so much. 

However, Melissa did not appreciate it at all. 

Murray put his hands on Melissa‘s shoulders and asked in a low voice, “Melissa, tell me!
 What should I do?” 

Melissa thought for a while, pursed her lips, and said, “We still have time left on our pact
. When the time 
comes, I will give you my answer. My decision will depend on your performance in this p
eriod.” 

Murray put on a long lace and asked, “Come on! Can‘t you answer me now?” 

Melissa knew how to torture him. 



She knew how much he loved her and wanted to be with her, but she still refused to ma
rry him at that time. 

“It depends on my performance,” Murray murmured. He then suddenly lowered his head
, gently kissed her forehead, and said, “You will be satisfied with my performance.” 

Melissa thought Murray kissed her too often, 

She hadn‘t married him yet, after all! 

Melissa pushed Murray away, looked out the window, and said, “Can you stop the dron
e light show?”  

Murray frowned and asked, “Why?” 

“It‘s late I want to go back right now,” Melissa said indifferently 

Murray hugged her and said, “I‘ll wait for your answer.” 

The helicopter slowly descended and landed on the ground as Murray‘s commanded. 

Melisos finally let out a sigh of relief. She felt much more comfortable 
when she came back to the ground 

*Til drive you back,” Murray said Holding Melissa‘s hand, Murray walked to his car. 

Melissa suddenly spotted a flash of light behind them Someone was secretly taking phot
os of them 

She turned around and sow many people on the beach looking at them from afar Nothin
g else was special 

i 
utrayant asked the bodyguards to clear the area in advance, they would probably have 
been hounded 

After all, many people had set the dune light show prepared by Muftoy 

Melissa Wonder Wittente porta about to failure of the 

popull in the front page of papers Tomor? 

Melesa Imposto loud a Murdy louting tomandohet with out fate the story 
Proud and arrogant as Murray was, he would declare a news blackout so that nobody w
ould know about his failure. 



As Melissa got lost in thought, her phone suddenly rang. 

She took out her phone, looked down at the screen, and found it was Jaylin. 

When Murray saw “Jaylin” appearing on the 
screen, his face, which didn‘t look very well, suddenly became black with rage 

 


